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anyavian
studies
arebased
upon,
orbenefit
from,
the identification of individuals. Such identification

usually requiresmarking individuals,and color banding
of legsis frequently used. Color bandingallows positive
identification,but the methodhas disadvantages.
Most importantly,perhaps,sightingbandscanbe difficult, and at
times I have required over an hour to identify the bands
of an individual. Additionally,banding requires netting
or trappingof subjects,and this can be difficult and time
consuming.Other disadvantages
of color-bandidentification are discussed
by Saunders(1924).If reliable,a method
of individual identificationnot requiringbandscouldhave
advantagesfor many studies.
Of various avian phenotypiccharacteristicsshowingindividual variability, song pattern is one of the most
prevalent. Even so, the extent of individual differences
detectableby ear, which might be used to separateindividuals,varies greatly •mong species(Borror, 1961;
Saunders,1924). Saundersstatesthat two types of song
patternvariation,variationamongindividualsand variation within individuals,can affectone'sability to separate
membersof a population.The more interindividualvariation, and the less intraindividual

variation, the easier

separationbecomes.In analyzingfive species,Saunders
foundboth factorsvaried,givinga rangefrom two species
in which separationof individuals by ear was impossible, to one species,the Field Sparrow,Spizellapusilla,in
which suchseparationusuallywaspossible.Borror(1961),
Falls (1969), Hann (1937), Mayfield (1960:160), and
Thompson(1970) also report successin identifying the
individualsof certainspeciesby distinctivesongpattern.

I found V. celataa suitable test subjectfor severalreasons.
The speciesis a commonspringand summer residentin
mixed Central California woodlands,a persistentsinger
during part of its breedingseason(Gilbert, unpublished
data), and, perhapsmost importantly, I felt that I could
identify individuals by ear with relative ease.
Methods

I conducted
thepresent
study
during
thesprings
of1983,
1984, and 1985 in Tilden Regional Park, Contra Costa
County, located in central, coastalCalifornia. During the
study I bandedindividualmale V. celatawith one U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Servicealuminum band and three randomlyselected color bands. I ran tests on 20 color-banded

birds.

The number of banded individuals in my study area
varied from year to year, dependingupon the number of
new birds banded

and the number

of banded

returnees.

In addition to banding selectedindividuals, I made symbolic notation of the songpatterns of all singing V. celata
in my study area. These notationswere based upon any
distinctiveaspectof songpattern which I coulddetectby
ear. I frequently took subsequentnotes on individual
songs.I used the symbolicnotationsand notes in later
identification

of individuals.

During tests, I initially predicted the identity of a
presumablybandedindividual, consideringequally both
territory and songpatternclues.I assumedthat a bird occupyinga giventerritory from day to day,and displaying
the samesongpattern(s),asdeterminedfrom memoryand
field notations, was, in fact, the same individual

Regardlessof the above-mentionedwork, I know of no
prior studywhich attemptsto establisha successrate for
individual acousticrecognitionwithin a population.Thus
one using this technique, alone or in combinationwith
other clues,has previouslyhad no indication of a possi-

throughout that time period. If, however, a territorial occupant'ssongpattern(s)appearedto changefrom oneday
to the next, or if an individual with a characteristicpattern(s)appearedto changeits territory, then I considered
the possibilityof a new individual. I testedpredictions
by observing a test subject's legs with ten-power

ble success rate. Results of studies based on the techni-

binoculars. An incorrect color band combination, or an

que potentiallycouldbe flawed if the techniquewas not
100% reliable. I undertookthe presentstudy,in conjuction with other investigations,in an attempt to establish
a successrate for individual acousticrecognition of the
Orange-crownedWarbler, VermivoracelataSay.I usedoccupied territory as an additionalnatural identity clue.

predicteda bird'sidentity beforesightingits legs.I made
a test whenever the opportunity presenteditself, but I
never tested a given individual more than once a day. I
derived an accuracyrate by dividingthe total number of
identity tests into the number of correct predictions.
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absense of bands, meant a misidentification. I always
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Results

and

discussion

or repertoire.Suchmatching,whether occurringonly during an early sensitivephase, or after initial singing has
I summarize
myresults
inTable
1.It became
apparentdeveloped, can result in "song neighborhoods"{Payne,
to me, however, that certain conditionsinherent in my
1983), where nearly all individuals within a limited area
tests confounded any attempt to produce a single, unedisplay similar vocalizations.Although not all neighborquivocalvalue for successrate. Most importantly,using
ing V. celata I studied sang similarly, I did encounter
color-bandedbirds changedthe observationalsituation.
severalapparentsongneighborhoods,varying from two
For example,a misidentificationbasedon songpatternand
to sevenor more individuals. These neighborhoodscomterritory couldbe "caught"and correctedif the bird was
plicatedmy effort to separateindividualsby ear, although
banded. If the bird was unbanded, however, such a
I usually could do sofrom minor differencesin their singmisidentificationcouldbe perpetuatedindefinitely.Thus
ing. Occasionally, however, two neighbors were ina success rate derived from using color-banded birds
distinguishableto my ear.
would tend to be higherthan that actuallyexistingwhere
songpattern and territory were the only identity clues.
A final complicatingfactor in my attemptsto identify inThe successrate I determined, therefore, is probably too
dividual V. celataby songand territory was the fact that
a few individuals varied their territorial boundaries. This
high. Unfortunately, I can imagine no alternative
methodologywhich would yield a more realistic result.
happened especiallyamong early-seasonarrivals, which
sometimesrangedover severalpotentialterritoriesbefore
Table 1. Success rates for identification
of individual
settling in one. Generally, however, territorial changes
V. celata based on their distinctive songpatterns and
seemedto be lessconfusingthan changesin songpattern.
territories.
Measure

1983

Number of identity tests
Number of positive tests
Success

rate

17
17
100%

1984

107
101
94.4%

1985

49
45
91.8%

Total

173
163
94.2%

In spiteof theseproblemsI canjustifiably concludethat
my successrate was not 100%. Also, I feel that an expectation of 100%accuracyon many subjectsover an extended time would be overly optimistic,regardlessof the care
taken.

Certain aspectsof V. celata behavior may have contributedto my less-than-perfect
identificationaccuracy.
Initially, although many individuals appeared to have
remarkablystablesongpatternsoverthe breedingseason,
othersseemedto changetheir songs.AlthoughI have not
analyzedthesechangessonographically,they seemedto
include adding elementsonto existingsongpatterns,incorporating new songpatterns to give repertoires of two
or more songs,and abandoningold patternsfor completely new ones. The vocal plasticity demonstratedby some
individuals seemedto represent "song matching" with
the songsof neighbors.

Songmatching,as documentedfor many species{e.g.,see
Jenkins,1977; Kroodsma,1974; Payne, 1982, 1983), involves, in many cases, a first-year bird learning and
reproducing
the songpattern(s)of an established
neighbor.
Although individuals of some speciesapparently can
changetheir establishedsongpatterns{e.g.,Jenkins,1977;
Payne, 1973), more commonly initial songmatching as
a juvenile givesa bird its first, and perhapsonly, pattern,
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I concludethat a technique for identifying individual V.
celataby songpattern and territory alone may be inappropriate for studiesrequiring perfect or near-perfect accuracy for many individuals over an extendedtime. But
my experiencesuggeststhat most, perhapsall, identification errorsbasedon songand territory canbe caughtand
correctedif one usescolor bandingas a back up. The two
field techniquesseem to have complementingstrengths
and weaknesses,color banding allowing more certain
identification,while identificationby songand territory
allows easiertrackingof individuals.Combiningthe two
techniquescould facilitate some long-termfield studies
which otherwise might be difficult or impossible.
Identification of individual V. celataby songand territory
alone may be acceptablefor studiesof single-morningincrement, and/or studies of just one or a few individuals.
Although conclusionsof this study are not strictly applicable to other species,they might guidethe designof
studies on specieswith singing behavior similar to V.
celata.

Summary

I conducted
fieldtests
forthreeseasons
todetermine
the
efficacy of identifying individual Orange-crowned
Warblers by song pattern and territory alone. Such a
technique,if reliable,might have unique field applicability. I testedmy successusingthe techniquethroughbackup identificationwith colorbands.I determinedthat my
overall accuracy was lessthan 100%, and concludedthat
an expectationof complete accuracyusing these techniques would be unwarranted. I suggest,however, that
combiningidentificationby songand territory with color
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banding may allow accuracyrates acceptablefor some
long-termstudies.Also,shortdurationstudieson a limited
numberof subjectsmight be possibleusingonly songand
territory identification.This study'sresultsare strictly applicableonlyto V.celata,but couldguideresearchon other
species.
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Carpal Compression as a Variable in Taking
Wing Chord Measurements
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ingchord
length
isa commonly
takenmeasurement The Bird-BandingManual (1984)describeswing chordas

of banded birds, used {1) to separatespeciesand
sex classesof Accipiterhawks, {2) in combinationwith
other measurementsto separatespeciesand sex classes
of Empidonaxflycatchers, {3) in combination with tail
measurementsto separateBlack-capped
Chickadee(Parus
atricapillus)and Carolina Chickadee (P. carolinensis},
amongother examples{Bird-BandingManual 1984}.Wing
chord data have also been used to study wing loadings
and flight characteristicsof birds {Greenwalt 1975).

"the length of the closedwing in natural position from
the bend to the tip of the longestprimary."It is taken with
a rule equippedwith a right-angleend stopwith the "bend
of the wing firmly against the stop" and the tip of the
longestprimary allowedto just touchthe rule without any
flattening or straightening.This method producescompressionof the bend of the wing. Spencer(1976) defines
wing chord as the "distanceof the closedwing from the
foremostextremity of the carpusto the tip of the longest
primaryfeather"usinga "stoppedrule:' He acknowledges

Various sources illustrate or discuss different methods for

the existence

making wing chord measurements. Roberts (1955)
describeswing chord as "the distancefrom the bend of
the wing to the tip of the longestfeatheracrossthe chord
of the naturally curved feather." He shows no compression of the bend of the wing in the taking of the measurement. Pettingill(1970) describesit similarly and recommends the measurement

be made with dividers

of three

chords:

Method 1--Unflattened wing = Minimum chord
Method

2--Flattened

chord

= Intermediate

chord

Method 3--Flattened and straightenedwing =
Maximum

chord

without

any compressionof the bend of the wing.
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